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Coverup, obstruction and graft continued
Continued from page 17 Party bagmen. (One account was construction firm kickback may and, if it is not, that would the minister not to table the report

provinces that employ the federal at least until recently, with Royal now be under investigation, but the constitute another crime. ln the legislature. A summary was
I police force as its own Quebec and Trust Co.). force is still dragging its feet over By adopting a hands-off ap-I Ontario have their own provincial FP has been told of at least two the general problem of political proach to political kickbacks, , .
I nolice forces occasions when a government criminality in New Brunswick. <■ RCMP officers achieve the very tahied instead.
' supplier was asked to, or The force’s policy, in so far as it opposite of what they set out to do. . Indications are the forces

apparently did, pay money into applies to this province, appears to They make the force politically investigation may have been
New Brunswick has been careful these accounts. The RCMP has make a distinction between biased, not nonpolitical. same"aUeeation but "îiobodv in

not to allow this arrangement to similar information. kickbacks to an mdiv,dual and offidal drdes Hstens to him
intrude into provincial matters. About one year ago, officers kickbacks to a political party. The of™^ ?runstration 'Baker traveled
Unlike the freedom of action the were conducting the investigation Criminal Code makes no such , in irunsirauon, Baser iraveiea
RCMP enjoys in some other that led to the charge laid recently distinction. There s another recent case to Toronto and submitted himself
provinces in New Brunswick it against Van Horne. (Van Horne The thinking of some senior where the RCMP appears to have to a lie-detector test at his own
cannot even lav an impaired Was dismissed by Hatfield in RCMP officers seems to be that been less than thorough in order to expense. The test report state
driving charge without the mid-1972 because of over-spending party kickbacks are “political” help Hatfield’s government out of Baker was not lying (though lie
posddhtv of interference by the by his department. He later and, therefore, are beyond the a hole. detectors are not infallible)
provincial Justice Department resigned his seat in the legislature purview of the force. Earlier this year a Moncton- Last spring, when Hatfield

However the RCMP is toft with and is now an employee of a motel But this thinking is faculty for suburb resident Mel F Baker, tabled h.s white paper on conflict 
However, me nvivir i» .en wim r J manv rcacnns- claimed a ne ghbor had tried to of interest, he warned that any

some power of its owm The force company.) many reasons. extort from him half ownership of legislation in New Brunswick
anihnriiu rnmnlaints and anv This RCMP investigation turned Until the numbered, or secret, a tavern business that Baker was could not be made too exacting
nrimn an officer has Bond reason to up putative evidence of another accounts are investigated, there’s hoping to start. Baker says he was because the province is too small,
hoiipvp is homo committed But kickback — a $32,000 payment by a no knowing where the money in threatened that his liquor license Presumably, he meant its
wh le theforcè cL d^thèse thincs Newcastle, N.B., construction firm them goes. would be blocked by Brenda difficult for government buyers to
itïnows from experience thaUn to a numbered account in Saint Robertson, minister of Social pick their way through all the
someTasesTwin be pressured by John. The company had been doing Hands off Services. familial and historic ties between
oovcrnment and for that reason it work for the government in Mrs. Robertson and the man local dynasties, companies, and
jL nnt atiùavs on ahead Sugarjoaf Provincial Park. What if some of the cash finds its accused by Baker of attempted public officials.

The RPMP has received com How did the RCMP respond to way into an official’s pocket? The extortion have denied Baker’s But New Brunswick is not all
Piointc that criminal kickbacks this information? RCMP has, in fact, received a story, but the whole business that small - population is around
Ls . „n ; j f hnfh fh~ pr The energetic investigation into complaint that officials of the looked so bad the government 650,000.
p i nnu/innnwAr in the nrovince Van Horne continued, and the former Liberal government re- asked the RCMP to investigate. Besides, of the 20 or so cases of
on^ihe liberals in the nast The other matter apparently was ceived cash from that party’s The RCMP presented the conflict of interest and patronage
force is aUo aware of circum passed over. numbered accounts. minister of Justice with a report looked at by FP, most could have
ctnnt i ai evidence two and One officer left the force deeply Is tax paid on income earned stating there was no satisfactory both circumvented by a provincial
roseau,, three numbered accounts disillusioned. Another has since from money in secret slush funds? evidence of criminal behaviour, government determined to esta-
bffoinY tnhn Mnnctnn andmaThe been transferred out of the It seems unlikely the income would The commanding officer of “J” blish a new climate of political
Fredericton run by Conservative province. FP has heard that the be declared for tax purposes — Division (New Brunswick) advised integrity.
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Liberal, PC and NDP students in high gear on campus
education, and social services. automobile insurance up to $35,000 The Hatfield government interested in 8

They would phase out property is another feature of the platform, lowered the voting age to eighteen sairl the tax on clothine and 
I With a provincial election and sales taxes, begin a study of The Liberals propose to abolish and the drinking age to nineteen, f ZL r has u™, dropped and

* I approaching, political parties are the corporate tax structure, and property taxes over a three year Dobbelsteyn continued. the nresent nlatform contains a: IE» mzm iisss
8sja ,he Young s3iax,rE.,,r£ ssstts r“‘proper,ï’ sss?siffsrtas?5 jsrtssjstssz

The New Democratic Party lagging behind the rest of Canada With respect to the outcome of the Economic Growth, theFe were only studentaid bv increasing bursariesI campaign on campus did not start with respect to education election, Westman said there was 6,uot) jobs created from 1%7 to 1970. avaüable to students.
I until vesterdav They would nationalize the New an extremely large turnout to the Dobbelsteyn said the jobs are
1 The reason for the late start is Brunswick Telephone Company advance polls. This is an indication becoming of higher quality as well, 

mostly due to a limitation of funds, and automobile insurance^ Bi- that the people are not satisfied . Trw-p* __ f , • ___ J|

“dDPASSslssïïe-JiH» S8m,sg*r5;,ssMS aT:=an=a,mpurtee,7ae;:; NDP attack continued
attended the policy-making municipalities with a 20 per cent according to president Peter
convention and the nominating linguistic minority to provide Dobbelsteyn about 25 active Continued from page 17
convention. bilingual services. Land banks members. This group, a fully Galoska said the lowering of the continued, “a university education

The club plans on having an would be created for agricultural reg.s ered member of the New ^ ceiHng t0 $900 would be a is like a new car or a vacation trip :
eKnais over atwS time they Student Liberals are completing tive Youth Federation, has been on significant improvement/’Instead if> you have the money it’s easy,
will frame a constitution the process of amalgamating with campus for as long as he can of having to borrow $4400 over a otherwise it s a bit ha de .

LanttilTe said the NDPCandidate the Grits from Saint Thomas, remember. four-year university program, a One argument _ against free
for Fredericton South Doug Liberal President Kathy Westman Dobbelsteyn said they have student would have to borrow only tuition, Galoska said, is it would
Birdwise should be able to identify said they have “quite a few” about 35 or 40 people working on $3600,” he said. cause students to lose whateyer
with students and aooreciate their members, meaning over twenty. campus at the present time. They Galoska said he comes from a political clout they now have with
oroblems as he was a student a The student organization sent, are involved in campaigning, well-to-do family and has never government, because government
vear ago delegates to the Liberal nominal- enumerating, and running the had to take out a student loan so he could say, “We pay, so we call the
y The NDP say better use should inB convention, and two members polls. The polls on campus are doesn’t know as much about shots.”

I be made of funds available for are on the executive of the Dobbelsteyn’s responsibility, and student loans as a poorer student,
studentaid For example last year campaign organization They are he is directly responsible to the However, he said that despite The government employs

r $500 000 of the funds set aside for partially funded by the Greater government. Dobbelsteyn stressed this -j think UNB is reasonably thousands of workers, and “pays
bursaries was not used. Present Fredericton Liberals, although the that the election is being run by accessibie to all citizens, rich and the shot” for all of them by means

~ guidelines are too stringent, he two orgamzations are autonomous^ students, although the senior poor. whiie I’ve lived in residence of salaries. Many of these workers
said. A more fair distribution The Student Liberals are association is providing funds for ^ UNB ,,ve met a ,ot of students are unionized, and most earn a

I should be made, and political responsible for the campaign on the campus campaign who had little money but made it higher than average wage.
I patronage should be removed, campus and 'Nesiman is t He also said the Tories were the tbroueh university." However, Galoska was unim-

Also, students should have gauran- c°-or<1inator for the four cai pu only organization to set up an Gal|ska had no figures to prove pressed with this analogy, as he
teforethVstudenT'has^o go^othe ^scrutineers. The treasurer of So far, said Dobbelsteyn, ' the his argument about access to UNB doesn’t consider the role of student
hank fypp tuition is the ultimate the provincial Student Liberal high points of the campaign have for the poor. The provincial student to be a job. .
anafnf rnp New nJmï-raî Association is a member of the been when Dr. Chalmers came to aid department in Fredericton had Most vocational school students
gTL0illP dtscrKd toe nresent UNB organization. the campus last week and the no figures when telephoned have their way paid as well^ut the
hna^ÆwXu^S The campaign platform relating premier’s visit yesterday. Tuesday. Chief loan officer Evelyn provincial student leaders decided
PC 1np«Ew caving the NDP most directly to students is the when asked what the party had Briggs said no study had been done not to press for equal rights for 

H make it nnccihle for more proposal to create a committee of to offer students, Dobbelsteyn said to compare the average family university students.
I dapple ^ their nwn Homes and students to advise one particular when the present premier was income of UNB students to the Their moderate proposals standI PîjJL fh province out of the cabinet minister with respect to elected, he was the youngest in the provincial average. a reasonable chance of being
I housing slumn student aid and student affairs, province’s history. Also, the Galoska said the reason why the accepted by the new government,
I The NDP nhtform touches on Westman said the student aid national party president, Michael student leaders didn’t propose but Goudreau feels the students
I the nlicht of the working man program would be reconstituted to Meighen, is in his early thirties. more fundamental changes in the should have gone much farther in

housing health economic develop- meet the needs of students today. The party has a national youth province’s student aid scheme was their demands. “What the student
ment 8 fisheries farming tax An advisory council on the status organization with people hired for ^ , “! personally think the leaders are doing will only serve to

insurance. »,T7“r°“ïb"SbK“îî'1 lh« «T 01 îhimelllnS ^ prient setup is fine, although of perpetuate a system of inequities," 
telephone services, bilingualism. ”N^u« c.mpZt? £”£"»“ and “ »„rse .here are inequities" he said

By DERWIN GOWAN
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“To a certain extent,” Galoska
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